
Introducing new IBM® AptivaTM multimedia

What Does a Computer System From
With your first look at Aptiva computers, you know they are very

different from other computers. Take a closer look, and you'll see

that Aptiva's sleek black design is just the beginning of the differ-

ences. There are so many technological innovations, it's stunning!

Sound by Bose' and arcade -level 3-D
graphics combine for multimedia
that's ahead of its time
When the computer company that sets Industry Standards teams up with
a world-famous maker of upscale audio systems to create an advanced
multimedia PC, you'd expect the results to be spectacular, and you'd be
right! Bose developed the exciting TrueSpace technology exclusively for
Aptiva computers-it is not available in any home stereo system. With
Aptiva's virtual AC3-Playback, it seems there are speakers all around you,
when actually there are only the two stereo speakers built into the sides of
the monitor. You are immersed right in the middle of the action; video game
lasers sound like they're zooming right past your ears; music, voices, sound
effects seem to come from all sides. And no additional speakers or clutter is
required to experience this remarkable new sound system. Plus, the quality
of sound is actually superior to many home stereo systems. The Aptiva S
series PC incorporates Acoustimass1 a unique patented technology un-
matched by any other stereo system. An Acoustimass bass module (similar
to a subwoofer) replaces the physical speaker cone with an air mass that is
acted on directly to produce truly awesome bass. When you're listening to
music, it sounds like you're listening to a live performance.

Aptiva computers incorporate the latest in Microsoft 3-D graphics stan-
dards to take advantage of the faster, more exciting new games. This
exclusive next -generation circuitry provides video that is clearer, crisper
and faster. The Aptiva S series model even boasts DVD-ROM with MPEG2
video so you can have much larger mass storage and many times faster
data access. PC games and videos with the MPEG2 standard run with
smooth, lifelike motion like you see on TV or at the movies.

Exclusive Aptiva Photo Director'M
Aptiva Photo Director from IBM and Kodak gives you all the software tools,
information and services you need to express yourself in new ways through
digital pictures-retouch photos, add special effects, remove red eye, cre-
ate calendars and greeting cards, organize your photos on your Aptiva,
share and store photos on-line, even learn how digital imaging works.

Voice commands
One of the most noticeable additions over last year's models is many new
voice -enabled functions. You can use voice commands to navigate the

Aptiva L series computer and monitor featuring Sound by Br.- Vs Home
Director Automation system (see page 158), voice commands, EZ Button keyboard,
ScrollPoint" mouse, cache memory, much more.

Web with Netscape 4.0; program and operate IBM's
Home Director automation system, dictate letters
with IBM's VoiceType- Simply Speaking system (at
left) and then save them as word-processing docu-
ments. You can even have your e-mail documents
read to you over the phone! Experts tell us that in
the future, most communications between people

and computers will be by simple voice commands. While having a "heart-
to-heart" talk with your PC is still a few years away, Aptiva gives you the
chance to experiment with computer voice communication today.

Memory Upgrades for IBM Aptiva and ThinkPad Computers
Model Computer Cat. No. Description Cat. No.

Aptiva M & A series 25-440/441/443/444/445/ 16MB memory upgrade kit RSU 11573755
450/451/452/453/454/455 32MB memory upgrade kit RSU 11573763

Aptiva 2136-E40 25-467 8MB memory upgrade kit RSU 11929098
16MB memory upgrade kit RSU 11929106
32MB memory upgrade kit RSU 11929114
64MB memory upgrade kit RSU 11929122

Aptiva C8H and S9H 25-462/463 16MB memory upgrade kit RSU 11896594
32MB memory upgrade kit RSU 11896602

Aptiva C66 and S7H 25-458/460 16MB memory upgrade kit RSU 11722758
32MB memory upgrade kit RSU 11722774

ThinkPad 365XD. 385 25-318/319 8MB EDO DIMM module RSU 11666526

16MB EDO DIMM module RSU 11666534
ThinkPad 365XD. 385 25-318/319 32MB EDO DIMM module RSU 11666542

ThinkPad 385 25-319 64MB EDO DIMM module RSU 11932589

SIMM memory upgrades
Description Cat. No.

1MBx 32-60 72 pin (4MB upgrade)

2MB x 32-60 72 pin (8MB upgrade)

4MBx 32-60 72 pin (16MB upgrade)

1 x32-60 72 pin EDO (4MB upgrade)

1 x32-60 72 pin EDO (8MB upgrade)

1 x32-60 72 pin EDO (16MB upgrade) _ _

RSU 10459709

RSU 11371697

RSU 11371713

RSU 11614492

RSU 11614534

RSU 11614583

The latest computer software, hardware and
accessories are available for shipment direct to
your door through RadioShack Unlimited
Stop by and check out our big in-store catalog. You'll find a vast array of prod-
ucts, including hot software releases, tape backup systems, printer supplies, and
much more-all at competitive prices, and all available for shipment direct to
your home or office.

IBM, IBM Appva, Home Director, Aptiva Photo Director, VoiceType and ScrollPoint are trademarks of IBM Corp
Bose, Sound by Bose, Acoustimass and TrueSpace are trademarks of Bose Corp. Pentium and MMX are trademarks of Intel Corp.

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'''. Shipping and pricing information on page 4


